Is the **Holy Bible** just an …
**OLD STORY BOOK**?
or from **ALMIGHTY GOD** our creator.

If the Bible is Gods book, wouldn’t His book ....

Tell us about His character and attributes?
Be written much **differently** than the way man thinks?
Be a book that was **perfect** in every way?
Be absolutely **unique**, no other book like it?
Be able to **foretell of future** events and then have them transpire hundreds of years later?
Warn us about **future evils and dangers**?
Be able to describe a **beginning** point for the universe and a reason for our existence?
Be able to endure for thousands of years as foretold **without error**?
Be able to **accurately describe historic places**
and events. Then thousands of years later have archaeologists find and dig up the ruins of these “mythical” civilizations and prove His book **factual**?

If you are lost in this present sick, evil world, groping around in the dark for understanding like many people around you are, then you really need to find out about **God’s lifeline** that can give you a clear **aim** and purpose **in life** for now and the future.

That lifeline you need is **Jesus Christ**, the son of God to save your soul… **the real you** inside a body of flesh that cannot go with you to heaven. Remember your soul (spirit)... the real you... **doesn’t ever die**, it goes on forever. This is a pretty frightening thought if you are not listed in **God’s book of life**.

Ref (REV 20:15)

However, God, by his eternal mercy gave his only son Jesus Christ, as a blood sacrifice... to die **for all of our sins** (mine and yours) past, present and future, that by this sacrifice we can have eternal life and live with Jesus forever in a glorified body.

The bible says you **must** be **born again** to see the kingdom of Heaven. To do this you must see that you are a lost sinner needing to repent, (let God’s will be your will), pray sincerely and ask Jesus to come into your life (heart). John 5:24 says... "Verily, verily, I say to you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but has passed from death to life." AKJV

Please check us out at www.freechristiantracts.info
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wouldn't HIS Book, ....
Tell us how He would want to relate to us?
Speak with great wisdom?
Speak with great authority?
Give us laws to show us right from wrong?
Give us moral laws (good rules) to live our daily lives by so that we are saved from self-inflicted hurts?
Condemn any immorality by us, his creatures?
Warn us about Satan's evil plans for our souls?
Warn us about false religions and teachers?
Be able to strengthen us in times of danger?
Be able to comfort us in times of turmoil, suffering or loneliness?
Warn us about the dire consequences of going to eternal hell?
Want to tell us of his great love for us all?
Give us a plan for our eternal salvation?
Plead with us to accept His only lifeline of eternal life?

The bible is an incredible document. It has had its credibility attacked by many men down through time for thousands of years. Even now in our times, evolutionists and rationalists are trying to make it look like a story book. But they don’t understand that as mere men they will not succeed in destroying the bible.

God said he would preserve his word. And God doesn’t lie. God says in Luke 21:33 "Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my words shall not pass away." AKJV Tell me who would be able to make that kind of statement thousands of years ago and know that it would hold to be true, even now, after many generations that we mortals have lived, died and returned to dust?

The bible is the only book, religious or otherwise that has foretold future events and hundreds of years later these prophecies have then been fulfilled exactly as predicted. This is not so with any other religious writings or other works by mortal men like Nostradamus who’s predictions are elusive and can’t be trusted. The above bible testimony sets the Holy Bible apart from all other literature and should make us realize that this book is very serious stuff, not just a story book.

It’s also amazing how most of us don’t want to take the time to think out what will happen to us after we die. We should consider it to be the most important piece of reasoning of our earthly life before we step into eternity. It’s a small price to pay to understand what happens after death. If you don’t, it’s a bit like putting your soul up for grabs…. maybe God receives it, or maybe Satan claims it, or perhaps it will just go to annihilation (non existence) if you are lucky.
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